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AGENDA ITEM 98:

mCAtinq wa.

cctlled to order at 10.25 a.m.

ELIMINArION OF ALL FORMS OF RELIGIOUS Im'OI,ERANCE (continued)

AGENDA ITEM 99:
HUMAN RIGHTS AND SCIENTIFIC AII'D TECHOOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS:
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/3, A/42/392 and Add.1-2)
AGENDA ITEM 100:

QUES'rION OF A CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD (cant inued)

AGENDA ITEM 101:
INTERNATIONAL COVENAm'S uN HUlI1AN RICiHTS (continued)
A/42/40, A/42/450, A/42/613, A/42/357-S/18935J A/C.3/42/4)

(A/42/3,

AGENDA ITEM 102: REPORTING OBLIGATIONS OF STATES PARTIES TO UNITED NATIONS
CONVENTIONS ON HUMAN RIGHTS (continued)
AGENDA ITEM 107: TORTURE AND OTHER CRUEL, INHUMAN OR DEGRADING TREATMEm' OR
PUNISHMEm':
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/451, A/42/701)
AGENDA ITEM 106:

NEW IN'l'ERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN ORDER (cont inued)

1.
Mrs. BROSNAKOVA (Czechoslovakia) said that RO far in the history of mankind
effortl'l to promote scientific and te~t1n()logical progrt!ss in ordAr to improve
conditionli of life had always prevailed.
Often, however, scientific and
technological progresR had neen most rapid when i t had henn needed to secure the
military defeat of an opponent.
Despite the rI~cel\t favourable improvementA in
international relations, there was a real threat of the destruction of life on
Eart~.
Steps must be taken againat the abuse of the achievements of science and
technology for militar.y purpo~eR. Science and technol(~y created new possibilities
for meetinq the spiritual and material requirements of inc'lividuals and entire
peoples, as called for under the Declaration on the Use of Scientific and
Technological Progress in the Interests of Peace and for the Benefit of Mankind.
The Committee's consideration of the item in question could be a major factor in
analysing, in the liqht of the requirements of the nuclear-space era, prohlems
which were of concern to every sinqle inhabitant of the Earth, discllssionR could
then he continued at a deeper and more expert level.
2.
Her deleqation had set forth its position on human ricihtR and Rcientific and
technclogical development in itR reply to the Secretary-General container! in
document A/42/392.
science and t.echnology must he an instrument for StateI'! anc'l
peoples in their comhined efforts to resolve universal proh:ems.
I f Rtates
demonstrated political will, science and technoloqy could also o v!'! , ome barrierR of
mistrust hetween peoples and States.
3.
Czech )slovakill at tached gre"t importancf> to the real izat ion of the human
rights deriving from the International Covenllnts on Human Rights.
An eVf!r full!'!r
realization of human rights was ensured by tne very nature of the Rocialist social
system, and was now t!'!ing enhanced under the process of perestroika.
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CzechoRlovakia was conscientiously fulfil! inq its ohligations lInd~r the
IntfHniltional Coven<'lr:ts and was one of the few StiltP.S which RlIbmitted f'Jll reports
on time and sent experts, and sometimes even miniRters, to present the~. The
Committee On E~nnomic, Social and Cultural Riqhts had already considered the second
periorlic r~port of Czechoslovakia, moAt memher& of that Committee had praised thp.
reports and nateit thcat they had been pcepared in accordallce wi th the Commi ttee' s
recommendations. Its third periodic rer~rt on the implementation of the
International Covenint nn Civil and Political Rights was unitp.r preparat.ion.
4.

~'uller use of t:h<~ machinery of the International CovenantR to monitor their
implementation in indlvjdual States, and i.1 qeneral a more ohjective appraisal of
the human riqhts situation in the world, would greatly facilitate the accession to
the International Covenants of, in particular, the States that were most important
in the pclitical and economic spheres. It ~as impossihle to conduct a discussion
in individual United NationJ bodies on an equal hasis if there were States which
diit not want qualified international bodies to analyse the state of implementation
of human rights in their t~rritories.

5.

Czechoslovakia had signed the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment in 1986, it hoped that wor!' on the
draft convent ion on the rights of the child would he completeit at the next session
of the workinq group.
fi.

7.
Ms. LAFORTUNE (C~narla) said that Canaita believed that the lnteLnational
Covenants on Human Riqhts should be universally ratifieit. The m..chinery to
consolirl/lte the rights acquired n,;.Ist he effective and should even envisage, where
neceRs~ry, appropriate methods of redress.
Canarla hoped that States Parties would
lneet their reporting obligations in a full and timely mar."ler. Canada had ratified
the O~~ional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
It was clear that the reluctance of some St/JteB to r/Jtify the Optional Protoc,-t
could be attlihuted largE-ly to their fear that individual complaints might
ernharrasl'l them at the international level. Can,da's experience did not justify
such concerns.
Instead, a GovernmiP.nt's active co-operation emphasi:l:ed its
cO!ranitment to protecting hUNn rightf, by both national and international means.
Her deleqat10n would fully support the Committee 0;"\ Economic, Social and
Rights and hoped that it would estahlish guidelines for periodic reports
and would better define the scope of the rights covered hy the International
Covenant, using all availahle sources of information.
8.

l~lIttllral

9.
Canada welcomed the entry into force of the Convention aqainst Torture and
OUwr Cruel, Inhuman or De,"!radinq Treatment or IlInifihment, it hdrl submitted the
neulle of a Can,dian to !lit on the Committee (lgllinst Torture <'IS an independent
expert, in order to demonstrate its intention to treat the work of the Committee
with all due seriousness. Her delegation believfed that tht> ideal occasion for
finaLzing the convention on the rights of the child would be in 1989, the
thirtieth anniversary of the Declaration of the Rights of the Child. However, the
dr3ft c:onvention should not be conclurled in haste anrl be left incomplete. Thp main
ohjective of the conventi.on was the hest pOf,sihle protection of the riqhts of the
cllllei .
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10. Severa 1 St.'ltes had submitted reservat ion" to certain convent ions which
nullified Clr seriously undermined the ob;ect Ives of thoEe conventions. While
reservations might he necesRary to express legitimate r1ifferences at the level of
national law or practice, their effect could not he contrary t.n the oh;flctive and
intention of those conventions. It should not he posRihle for a reservation to he
applied select ively to cert<l:.n aspects of a convention and to deny thE' validity of
ot~er parts, whethE'r in respect of suhstance or financinq.
Financial prohlemF. such
as those besetting the Committee on the Eliminatio'" of Racial DiRcriminat.ion could
arise in respect of other Committeesl t.he question had reached crisis point, and
the financing mechanisms provided for under certain conventionR mu!,t bf- rpviewed.
11. The adviRory services and technical ilRsiRtance proVided by thE'
in the fiE'ld of human riqhts to countrieA which request.ed them Wl'!rf!
il11'ortance, so flSr, however, the progrtllT,ne had not. yiplded concrete
noted hy the Commi5sion on Human Rights, the committeE'S responsihle
the implementation of the human rights inRtrument~ were well placed
specific suggestions to Sta~es parties.

United Nat.ions
of great
r;>RlIlt~.
As
for mOnl! orinq
to mlSke

12.

Archbishop MAR'rIOO (Ohserver for thp lIo1y Spe) said that the lIo1y See attached
paramount importance to the right to frf'edom 01 thouqht, of conscience, of rpliqion
and of conviction, ItS defined in the Universal Declarat ion of Human H1QtltS and the
Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Intolerltnce and of Oiscrimination
Based on Religion or Belief. It was a pr imary and fundamflntal duty to defer.d and
pranote the right of every believer to reI iqious freedom.
Reliq ious freerlom waE at
the very root of all other freedoms.
The value of the human person must not be sacrificed to any poli~ical or
ideoloqical system1 the fundamental rights of the person werl" innllt.· and thereforf'
preceded a 1':' recoqnition on the part of thp State. The 1I01y See exprf~ssed its
consternation at the flagrant violatiom; of hum,!!n rtqhts, and specifically of thp.
right to religious freedom, which occurrer) in many States, in open contradiction of
the pri"~ iples which the Rame States solemnly proclaimpd i.n the relevant
declarations and covenants.

13.

14.

The experience of the Catholic Church in many countries corrahorated the
I)f the Spechl Rapporteur of the Commis!310n on Human Rights on cases of
religious intolerance or discrimination. Article 6 (q) of thf' Declaration on the
Elimination of All Forms of I.ltolerl'lncp. and of Oiscrimin3tion Based on Religion or
Belief made it clear th~t the community of believers enjoyed freedom in the choice
of their leaders. It was a source of perplexity that in 1986 the representative of
a certain country had stated to the Human Hightr. Committee that it was not the
Government hut the Vatican that had refused the designated persons (document
A/41/40, para. 359). flis delec:ation had also been surprised to read in the current
report of the Human Riqhts Committee (A/42/40) that in another country the Roman
Catholic Church was not recognized because i t did not accept thf' law of that
country (para. 332). The Catholic Church had never refused to ahide hy any 1ust
law that respected the freedom and pursued thp common good of all citizens.
finding~
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IS. The Holy Sep was deeply concerned about the unwarranted pressure exerted on
the Church in certain countries, including obRtacles placed in the way of the free
appointment of ~i8hops, the exercise of prieRtly functions, the public profeRsion
of faith hy migrant workers, and the entry of young men and women into the
priesthood or religious lIfe. The Catholic Church did not seek freedom of rf'!ligion
only for itself, but called for respect of the religious convictions of
individual. It also believed that society had the right to defend it&
13inst
possible abuses committed under the pretext of freedom of reliGion. It ,~n a
special duty of Governments to provide that protection, and not to show partiality
towards one group at the expense of another. While the Holy See wa~ in favour of
drawing up an ad hoc convention to secure respect for the right to freedom of
thought, conscience and Leligion, it believed that all that was needed was
political will on the part of States to adopt the existing instruments and make
them operative in ~ 'ir own legislation and practice.
16. At the thirv
ing of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe,
in January 1987, tne Holy See had submitted ~ proposal for the effective exercise
from Pope John Pau l II to the
of religious freedom, emanating from a le
terated its appeal for the respect of
signatories of the Helsinki Fin~l Act. It
the fundamental rights of every individual.
17. Mrs. SAELZLER (German Democratic Republic) said that r~~ently, there had been
a number of church-related public events which testified to the willingnes~ of the
Sta,te and Church in the German Democrat ic RepUblic to co-operate in respond ing to
global challenges. That cu-operation had been particularly noticeahle in regard to
efforts for peace. In her country thete were many opportunities for religious
believers to fulfil responsible roles in pUblic life.
18. Her Government had initiated a number of ~ctivities indicating respect for and
understanding of the Jewish community, including the reconstruction of a synagogue
deBtroyed during World War 11, the unveiling of.a memorial stone to the 55,000
Berlin Jew~ who had been victims of Nazi baroarism and the filling of the
previously vacant post of Raobi of the Jewish community. Mpmber~ of the Jewish
community, united with puhlic figures and representatives of other religiou~
denominations, had puhlicly reaffirmed their common obliqation n('ver again to
permit fascist terror and anti-humanism on racial groundt';o
19. There was also hroad co-operation between th~ State and Church in the
implementation of the Government's ~conomic and social policies. For example, the
charitable work of the churches was encouraged, giv~n financial assistance and
highly appreciated by the State. Churches ~~re involved in an ever-widening range
of publishing activities. In addition, churches received assistance from the State
for religious building projects, for the preservation of sites of cultural value
and for construction or renovation of health and social welfare facilities.
Finally, under church-sponsored relief programmes, dn a~sistance e~u~l to
l~ 14.7 million had been provided to developing countries in 1986, demonstrating
the commitment of the rpliqiolls community in her country to international
solidarity and relief activities.
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20. Ms. YOUNG (United Kingdom) said that her delagation particularly welcomed tht>
news that a further meeting of the chairpersons of th~ treaty monitoring hodies
would take place in October 1988. The problem of overdue reports should be one of
the main topics for discussion at that m~eting. Her delegation welcomed the
initiatives which had been taken in previous years to deal with the prohlem and
would strongly support a further text on reporting obligations. While encouraginq
all States to consider ratifying or acceding to the International Covenants and the
Optional Protocol., she noted that i t was impori:ant to ensure that the reporting
obligations did not come to be seen as an excessive hurden or a discouragement to
accesRion.
21. She congratulated the Human Rights Conunittee on the effective and slIcceRRful
jou it continued to do, while maintaining an admirably high standard of expertise
and object vity. Her delegation agreed with the emphasis placed by the Conunittee
in its latest report on the importance of giving more pUhlicity to its work.
SummaLy records of the Committee's proceedings were an important element in that
regard. However, it was regrettable that as a result of fina.lcial constrllints it
had not yet been possible to produce the second volume of Selected DecisionR under
the Optional Protocol, or to carry forward work on the Yearbook of the Human Rights
Committe~.

22. Her delegation was encouraged by the approach taken by the newly established
Committee on Economi\., Social and Cu . . tural Rights, in particular, the useful
recommendations it had made on the preparation and content of reports suhmittp.d by
States Parties. Implementation of those suggestions should enable the Committee to
function more effectively in the future.
23. Torture, one of the most horrifying forms of human rights abuse, rem~ined
widespread and for that reason, general acceptance and implementation of :he
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment was essent ial. It was encouraging that 26 countries had now rat ified or
acceded to the Convention, and she hoped that as many other countries as possihle
would do the same without delay. Her country had signed the Convention shortly
after it had been opened for signature and "o'Jld ratify it as soon aR the necessary
legislative arrangementR were in pldCe. In tne same context, the Special
Rapporteur on the subject of torture had a crucial role to play, which desprven
full support of the Member States.

24. Her delP.gation had for many years attached particular importance to the
SUbject of human rights and scientific and technological developmentR. Proqress in
those areas Jffered opportunitiep to promote economic, social and cultural rights.
Similarly, scientific and technological developments had the potential to affect,
in both a positive and negative fashion, civil and political rights. It was up to
Governments to ensure that those developl"ellts did not en'lender ahuse of the rights
of the ind ividual. Whi le her delegat ion was fully aware of the urgent nepel for
furl-her progreRs in disarmament, that breakthro '1 was not going to be achieved in
the Third Committee. Instead, the Committee shuld focus on the specific benefits
or abuses of human rights stemmi ng from scient i f i ~ and technologiea 1 devf> lopments.
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25. One issue of particular concern was the abuse of psychiatry, and medical
treatment of persons detained on non-medical grounds. The report
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/1985/30 and Add.l) prepared for the Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities by itft Special Rapporteur left no doubt
about the seriousness of the issue. The conclusions of that report confirmed that
psychiatry was often used to subvert political and legal quar.ftntees of the freedom
of individual~. It was imperative, then, to est5blish promptly guidelines which
would deter further occurrence of such practices. Mer ,1elp.gat.ion regretted that
the l;;llo-Comnission had not yet completed ita cOIl"'iderations of the draft principle:J
in the report of the Special Rapporteur and ~rged the Sub-Commission to complete
that wc~k at its next session in 1988. As in previous years, her deleq~tion would
again t~ introducing a draft resolution to that effect, which ohe ~oped would he
adopted by consensus.
26. Ms. AL-TURAIHI (Ir,q), speaking on the question of the elimination of all
forms of religious intolerance, Raid that Iraq attached particular importance to
prolOOting am protecting the principle of non-discrimination bl1.se,l on rf"ligion or
belief. aecause religious intolerance had led to war and oppression, it was
necessary to prolOOte mutual understanding and peace among mankind.
27. With respect to human rights and scientific and technological develOpments,
she drew attention to some of the technol~ical and scientific developments which
threatened mankind and the environment. Depletion of the o"one layer com.tituted a
grave threat to the environment. In addressing such iSBues, the United Nations
should look lo the past and derive benefit from practical experience.
28. The peace and security of the Middle East region was threatened by Israel,
which had refused to accede to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons and to subject its nuclear installations to international supervision.
Iraq had devoted its uses of nuclear power exclusively to peaceful purposes, as
indicated by its ratification of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons and the fact that it had subjected its nuclear installations for peaceful
purposes to supervision.
29. Accordingly, her delegation called upon all parties in the region to follow
Irftq's example. It was most important tu save the wor:!.~ from the scourge of wol<r
and to settle conflicts by peacefUl meftns on the basis of non-interference in the
internal affairs of States in accordance with the provisions of the Charter and
international law. In keeping with tho~e ~rinc1ples, Ir~q had attempted to end the
war with Iran during the past eight years. In that connection, Security Council
resolutions 479 (1980) and 598 (1987) repn~sented the international community's
desire for a just, honourable and comprehensive settlement of the dispute and to
utilize science and technology for constructive (li!"velopn,ent purposes in both
count rlea.
30. Iraq had ratified the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and
the Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural RightR. In addition, Iraq had
submitted its second periodic report under article 40 of the Covenant on Civil and
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Politic~l Rights.
Her delegation welcomed the constructive dialoque and discussion
which had talcen place in that framework.

31. Her delegation hoped that on the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the
De,:laration on the Rights of the Child the international community would adopt a
convention on the rights of the child. Children were the connecting link between
the thre~ generations representing the past, present and future. She hoped that
children would be able to live in a world in which peace and security prevailed.
32. Mr. MEZZALAMA (Italy), speaking on agenda Item 101, expressed his delegation'F1
thanks to the Secretary-General for his ong01l1g acti vity in encouraging f;tates
which had not yet done so to adhere to tbe intern~tl0nal instruments on human
rights. Until those instruments had become univp.rFlally dccepted as th~ basis for
international law, new initiatives had to be ta~en in order to strengthen
enforcement of the existing rules and to fill i~ gaps. Italy was parti~ipating in
the preparation of a draft Convention on the Righte of the Child and expresseO its
satisfaction at the progress achieved to date.
33. His delegation was particularly concerned about decision 1987/109 of the
Suh-Commission on Prevention of Discriminatinn ~nd Protection of Minorities to take
no action on the draft resolution on the draft option~l protocol aiming ~t the
abolition of the death penalty. It hoped that ~ ne~7 proposal, in line with
decision 1987/104 of the Commission on Human Rig.lta, wuuld receive adequate support.
34. While priority should be given to any proposal concerning dissemination of
information on the International Covenants on Human Rights, individuals should bp.
made more aware of their rights in cases of human rights violations. He also
wished to emphasize the crucial role played by national judiciar~es in the
implementation of international human rights law. Failure to apply international
standards by judges or inadequate advice from lawyers were often the consequence of
insufficient information on the international law system.
35. Consequently, his delegation fUlly supported programmes related to the
organization of specialized seminars. In general. his delegation supported any
activities aimed at the following objeri:ivesl (a) exchange and circulation of
judgements rendered by national judges concerning the enforcement of international
rules, (bl elaboration of a guide to all judicial and administrative reco~cse
procedures available in the event of an alleged violation of any human right,
(c) comparative research to verify and eliminate a~y ~98ible conflict between
international and national laws, and (d) aS9istanc~ to any Memher State wishing to
promote the above-mentioned initiatives.
36. Mr. MATSOUKA (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repuhlic) said that it waD the duty
of all States Members of the United Nations to ratify the International Covenants
on Human Rights and make them universal. All Stales that claimed to play an
important role in the protection of human rights ehuuld endorse and implsment those
Covenants. A common approach must be taken to bot.li covenants and the different
rights they embodied, and that applied not only to the policy of individual States
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but also to the work of international organizations. It was therefore unfortunate
that the international organizations attached less importance to social and
economic rights, even though the indivisihility of all human rights was reco 1ized
in the covenants themselves. The current General Assembly should reflect upon that
indivisibility and he fully supported in that connection General Assembly
resolutions 40/114 and 41/111.
31. He commended the work of the Human Ri~hts Committee and particularly its
efforts to establish dialoque and co-operation with States, as well as the fact
that it took decisions on the basis of consensus. The Committee's mandate was ~o
help States implement the covenants and should remain so, despite the efforts 0'
those who would assign it tasks beyond that mandate, hence his delegation's
cautious approach to the so-called standardization of reporting procedures in
respect of various hum~n rights instruments. Technical improvements would be
acceptable but there should be no single model or machinery for such procedures,
which would run counter to the ~litica1 will and intontions of the States. It was
indeed strange that talk of standardization should freque,tly come from countries
that were not even parties to the human rights instruments to which those
procedures ~pplied. One of the essential pre-conditions for international
co-operation in human rights was rcspect for other countries and peoples and their
views of democracy, as well as a capacity for objectivity and self-criticism.
38. He commended the work being done by the Committee on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights, which had favourably jUdged his ~ountry's ~econd periodic report
on the implementation of articles 10 to 12 of the Int~rnational Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.
39
The General Assembly should renew its appeal to all States that had not yet
done so to ratify the international covenants and his delegation urged those that
were parties to them to concentrate more on implementing them than on unprofitahle
procedural discussions.
40. Mr. VAN DEN AKKER (Netherlands) said that, as a m&mber of the Dutch
Association of Journalists, affiliated with the International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions (ICFTUI, he wished to draw attention to the hazards encounte~ed by
trade unionists. The yearly Survey of Violations of Trade Union Rights, published
by the ICFTU, and reports from Amnesty International painted a sad picture of
arbitrary detentions and mass arrests, deportations, disappearances, deaths
resulting from brutality and torture, and assassinations of leaders and members of
trade unions. Defending their own rights as well as rights of others, trade
unionists had become symboln for developments in the direction of a free society,
and thus were feared by many of those in authority.
41. Basic trade union rights, such as those set forth in the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, were essential for the existence
of free and democratic societies. He noted with satisfaction that in its first
session the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights had formulated many
pertinent questions regarding implementation of article 8 of the International
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Covenant. He listed several articles set forth in instruments adopted by the
International Labour Organisation regarding trade union rights and noted that the
Coamittee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights kept itself informed on the
adherence to those instruments.
42. ~est[ictions on trade union rights were frequently encountered 1n countries
where other f'Jndamental human rights were curtailed. Such curtailment constituted
an indirect infringement on trade union rights since the exercise of those rights
was ba9ed on certain fundamental human rights, namely, freedom of peaceful assembly
and association, freedom of movement and resid9nce, and freedom of opinion and
expression. There was a tendency among many countries to disregard trade union
rights or to view them as only of secona~ry importan~e. He hoped that tendency
would be counteracted by the emphasis in the recent statement by the UnderSecretary-Gener6l for Human Rights on the universal validity, relevance and
applicability of human rights to all peoples.
43. Mr. STROHAL (Austria) urged those countries that had not yet done 90 to ratify
the intern4tional covenants and the Optional Protocol. His own country would soon
deposit the instrument of ratification of the Optional Protocol. Practical action
was also essential, of course, and he welcomed in that conn~ction the recent entry
into force of the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treat.ent or Punishment. to which Austria had already become a party. He looked
forward to t~e establishment of a committee against torture to help implement the
Convention and eradicate that evil. Preventive measures such as period~c visits by
the committee WeI"e also important, and the draft optional protocol to the
Convention proposed by Coata Rica should be given priority consideration. The
Special Rapporte~r of the Commission on Human Rights also had an important role to
play, and his re~Jrts, which contained indispensable information, deserved the most
extensive distribution and attention possible.
44. He commended the Human Rights Committee for its efforts and particularly for
developing jurisprUdence in respect of indi~idual complaints and for its general
comments. Its standards should guide the wor~ of other supervisory bodies. The
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights was also off to a good start in
heightening international awareness of the importance of the rights it monitored.
45. states Parties and the chairmen of the human rights monitoring committees must
confront the problem of the growinq backlog of overdue reports by streamlining
reporting obligations and making the various bodies aware of each other's
activities so as to avoid different interpretations of similar rights.
46. Another important matter was the protection of particularly vulnerable groups,
such as children and minorities, but he noted that efforts in that area had to
reflect General Assembly resolutions on standard-setting. Austria was particularly
interested in the preparation of a second optional protocol to eliminate the deat~
P4nalty. The reluctance of some countries should not block the efforts of the
international community in that connection.
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47. The Commission on Humol\ Rights had an important role to play in promoting
better understanding of human rights and it should draw upon the independent
expertise of subordinate bodies. The lion-governmental organizations also had an
important role to play in providing insights on humanitarian issues and he
commended in that connection the work of the Independent Commission on
International Humanitarian Issues.
48. Freedom of religion was a central human right and where it waS denied all
other fundamental freedoms were in danger. Future codification efforts in that
area should concentrate on the establishment of implementation machinery in order
to make existing norms effective, and a world-wide dialogue on freedom of religion
should be further developed.
49. Mr. aULD MOHAMED LEMINE (Mauritania) said that illiteracy was one of the most
serious problems facing the internat~onal community. The right to literacy was
reflected in a number of international instruments and was one of the reasons for
founding UNESCO, whose plans for eliminating illiteracy by the year 2000 were also
reflected in General Assembly resolution 41/118. Illiteracy particularly affected
the developing countries and was in fact one of the structural causes of
underdevelopment. The right to education was therefore an essential pre-condition
for the exercise of all other rights. His own country had embarked upon a
programme to eliminate illiteracy by the 1990s by establishing literacy classes for
all segments of the population and by employing the mass media to make citizens
aware of the importance of literacy. The programme included technical and
vocational education and stressed the elimination of illiteracy among women. His
own countr!"s efforts must be supplemented by prompt international action to combat
illiteracy and his delegation would again sponsor the resolution on that subject.
50. Ms. CHENG Phobol (Democratic Kampuchea) said that the right of
self-determination, as defined in the two International Covenants on Human Rights,
was a prerequisite to the full enjoyment of a1~ fundamental human rights, but
despite impressive achievements in the promotion and protection of human rights,
apartheid, foreign occupation and domination, and other abuses persisted.

51. In the nine years since the invasion and occupation of Kampuchea hy its
eastern neighbour, the Kampuchean people had suffered cruel, inhuman and degrading
treatment. The occupiers had taken more than 25,000 prisoners, 240 of whom had
died. Many had died of torture.

52. In connection with agenda item 98, her delegation welcomed the appointment of
a Special Rapporteur to examine instances of intolerance and persecution considered
inconsistent with or prohibited by the Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms
of Intolerance and of niscrimination Based on Reliqion or [-'lef. In Kampuchea,
where most of the people were BuddhistR, the occupiers had \-.omoted an
anti-Buddhism campaign and banned certain aspects of its observance.
Sl. Regar~ing agenda item 100, she rlrew attention to the pliqht of the children in
!\ilmpuchpd who w,'r" hpinC] roolll.deej into Vif>tnarnized version~; or th,· occllpipr~;, forced
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to accept their moralR, dre9!1, education, langualJp. ancl philosophy. Orph,lns - milny
of them becausp. of WIU - were rega rded 1\8 the property of the occupi er B. La rqp
numbers hacl been sent to Ilanoi to be bra'nwashed to serve uncler lhp Vietnamese.
')4. Thanks to the tenacious support of thp. international community, the occupier!'!
had f",iled in H,eir effortR to mobilize Ka.npucheans to !IlJpport their Vietnami7:ation
~llcy ancl fight ag~inst fellow KampucheanR in the war of aggression.
~lat
support, as reflected in resolutions adopted by the General Assembly, the P.conomic
ancl Social Council and the Commission on Human Rights, hail been a 6ourc~~ or
en~ouragement anil inspiration to the Kampucheans and their national resiRtance
forces. lie was confident that Kampuchea woDld ultimately reg"in independence with
peace, freedom and justice for its people.
5'). Mr. VALDF.RRAMA (Philippines) said that the Philippines had ratifLed the
Int.ernational Covenant .Il Civil and Political Rights on 23 January 1981 ann waS at
present prep.os.rinq its initial report for sl.hmission to the Human Riqhts Committee.
It was also one of the 21 States parties that had made the declaration provided for
in article 41. His delegation therefore joined with other de leg dons of States
parties to the Ccvenant in appealing to those which had not yet lJonp. so to dcce,'le
to the Covenants and make them universal.
')6.
In connection with the wor.k clone hy the Commission on Human Rights and the
!;ub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities in the
elClhord' 'n of a !'Iecc'old optional protocol aimed at the abolition of the death
penalty
,e 198'; Philippines Constitutfon provided that the death penalty should
not he imposed, unless stipulated by Congress for compelling reasons involving
heinous ~rime9. Any death penalty already imposed should be reducecl to life
imprisonment.
0

')7. His delegation notecl the progress made by the open-ended Working Group of the
Commission on Human Rights in drafting a convention on the rights of the child.
The highest priority should continue to be given to that task ancl eery effort
should be made to provide the nec~ssary resources to ensure the cOflclusion of the
instrument in 1989.
~8.
One of the most important developments in int~rnational human riqht~ law in
the cnrrent year was the entry into force of the Convention &qainst Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degradin'l Treatment or Punishment. The Philippines lookerl
forwaro to the first Ine~tinq <)f Rtates parties t<) the Convention, to he helrl in
Geneva on 2~ November 1987, to elect t~e memhers of the Committee against Torture
and decide on financial matters. It was nominating for memberflhip of the Committee
Dr. Alfredo R. A. Bengson, Secretary of Health and an active advocate and defender
f)f human rights.

<;9.
,~t th the ent ry i oh) fo ce of cl numher of interna tinna 1 human righ ts
instrrlmentR and wi.t.h convpntions on other aspects of hllmar'\ rights nearing
completi~n, the reporting obligations of StateR parties were becoming increasingly
bu rt'lennnm;>·· .'IS wi tnes~ th" i ncr"i'lS i rig numher of overdue reports by St.a t,,;;
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His rielegation th€refore welcomed the holcHng of seminars and training
for qovernment o'~fi("iill" responsible for rep')rtfl.

60. The Phi lippines supported th,. initiative (If a number of rleleqatlons on reform
of the reportinq prncesH under various humi.ln rights trp.atiefl. The second meeting,
scheollled for October 1988, of the chairmen of t.he monitorinq committees would
prGvide an opportunit' for ,In exchanqe of views and conflbieration of proposal:'! that.
could help to overcome thE! ,Hfficulties concf.!rninq reporting oh1 iqationfl.
61. 1'hl~ Phi lippines "'lap. in the process of a . f)j itical transition, moving towards a
rlemocrdtic political order ,~haracterized by respect for human riqht!'l, nation,)1
reconciliation, a restored and robust economy and the elimination of poverty
through a more equitabl(! distribution of income <lnd wealth. I t WiHl determine(~ to
surmount the difficult problems that faced it.
62. Mc. AR'!'ACHO (Spain) fl,~id that the rightl'l ~mbo..lip.d in thp two International
Covenant., on Human Hight~l were indivisible and were part of thf' whole system of
protect inn of the individual and the best guarantee of international peace, 1uRticp
~nrl security.
ViolaLions uf human rights were th~ concern of th~ international
communit.y. HUTnan rights must he r~cognized an,l respected ann th<'lt could hest hl'
assured hy strengthening the universal implementat.ion of the rpl~vant international
l~qal instruments.
61. His delegation slressed the need to promotl" univers,~1 ohflervance of
fundamental human riqht.B without distinctinn, incltldinq 'rhe right to freedom ,)f
thought, conscience, religion and hel ief. 1'h~ pr inciple of t'oll~ ranee and reli(]iou!'1
freedom, as reco<Jnized in Jrticle 18 of the lJniverfl;31 Declaration of Human RiqhtR,
was essential for the effective enjoyment of other rights, and should not be
suhject to limitations other than those set forth in article 18 paragraph J of the
Tnt~rnational Covenant on Civil o!lnd Political Riqhts.
His delegation welcomed the
efforts to disseminate the Declaration on the ~~iminatinn of All Forms of Religious
Intolerance and of Discr imination baRed on Religic)Jl or Belief and supportec'l the
extension of the mandate of the Special Rapporte'Jf on ft"liqious violation and
int.olerance.
1i4. I t was regrettable that the tremendous scientific and technological advances
of today, far from henefiting the individlli:\l, tended to impede the exer, i9(> of
fundamental rights. The pOH!tive impact of material progress should not be limited
to economic and social rights but 9holll<1 cover civil clnd politicdl rights as well.
TnlHvidllals and society alike should he able to henefit from such ildvances.
Regilroing aqenoi.l item 100, hi!'! deleyation attached partiGlIli'H importanc.. to
tbe completion of a draft convention on the riqhts of the ~hild. '!'he quio~lineR
estahlished in the Declaration on the Rights of the Child were inadeql1ate today,
bearing in mind the special characteristics of children and younq people. Spain
was a member of the WorkinCJ Group of. the Commission on Human Rights which was
preparing a draft convention, but his delegation did not wish to become involved in
the vexed question of deciding on the age of the child to be reco~nized as the
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henet:iciary ot th~ riqhts flf't out in the convent.inn.
Tt wan important to "reed up
the Working Group's task /Snd to set aaide attitudes which would 11',1(1 t.o undll'
sophiAtry in dri:lftinq p/Srt icular ,Ht ic] ell.
66. Regarding agenda item 107, tort.ure Wi'S one the most intolertlhle violations of
human r ightH. The ent ry into (orcf. of the Convent. ion aqa inst Tor tu re had opened
the way for States to 3fisume legal commitmentR in the fight aq/Sinst it. Spain had
r",titied the Convent ion /Snd appeltlp.c'I to countriefl which had not yet done so to
accede to or rat ify the Convention and to make the nee) ar.'1tions f.'rovidf'd for uOOpr
artlcles 21 and 22. The new Committee Booulc'l 00 cln effective mechaniAm in thP.
fight against torture.
67. He reaftlrmed his counl:ry's support for the work of the Special Rapporteur on
torture /lOO its intention to continue contrihutinC) to the United Nations \klluntary
Fund for Victims at Torture.

The meeting rose
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